
From: 
• 

Sent: Thursday, 18 May 2017 11:01 p.m. 
To: ESConsultation 
Subject: Give us a Chance 

Hello Sir/Madam , 

I want to express myself, and I have an opportunity today . 

I. I studied a lot in my life and that too full time with A-Class back in the Country where i belong . 

2. I wanted to study more so I choose a path that will help me in getting a best life for me and my family 
and I choose Newzealand. 

3. Newzealand was my dream Country since my childhood. 


4. I decided to do Diploma in Retail management Level 7. I completed my studies with A-Class. I also did 
IEL TS and got 7 bands 

5. I got selected by Nz. Based multinational Retail photography company , and I joined as a Retail Sales 
Assistant. 

6. I worked hard and liked my Job , I learned a lot here in my company and got good support from my 

seniors . They admired me and I got promoted as a Retail Site Supervisor . 


7. I became so loyal to my company and worked so well and performed so good that I got further promotion 

8. I became Retail Assistant Manager and in very short span I will be a Retail Site Manager. I have 

followed the entire hierarchy from Retail sales Assistant to Retail Manager . 


9. I am using all my skills that I studied in my Job and performing all the duties and responsibilities and 
have a great dream of mine and my two daughters and my wife that I can give a better future for my family 
by settling in Newzealand. 

I 0. I came to know that rules are going to be strict for us and we might have to leave the country if we don't 
meet the criteria of packages which is really very hard for every employer to pay . 

I I. We are not a liability for the country but instead we are creating assets for the nation and our employer , 
we pay our hard earned in thousands in paying taxes every year . 

Please read my submission , it's my heart felt feelings and my request to give me a chance and I will be 

highly thankful for the Country. 


Kind Regards , 
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